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Abstract
Stress is an integral part of daily life for students like all adults. For this reason, one of the
important functions of education is to enable students to learn healthy ways of stress coping.
Besides, school attachment, which affects students’ behavioral, psychological and social
development, is also influenced by many variables such as stress level. However, in the related
literature, the relationship between students’ stress-coping styles and students’ school attachment
has not been fully elucidated. In this context, this study examines the predictive role of students’
stress-coping styles on school attachment. The relational research model was used in the study.
Five hundred and eighty-seven high school students selected by simple random sampling in
Ankara province were administered Coping Styles Inventory and Scale for School Engagement.
Using social support differs by sex and school attachment differs by class level. There is a positive
relationship between seeking of social support, self-confident approach, optimistic approach and
school attachment; a negative relationship between helpless approach and submissive approach
and school attachment. Self-confident approach, submissive approach, and seeking of social
support are were significant predictors of school attachment. Recommendations as regards
increasing the level of student attachment presented in the end of the study.
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1. Introduction
High-level stress is one of the significant factors that adversely affect the effectiveness and efficiency of
individuals, induce physiological, psychological and behavioral problems and make individuals unhappy. Occurring
as a result of the individuals’ interaction with the environment, said factor has become an integral part of both the
daily life, and today’s business life.
Even though stress is a factor that may exist anytime throughout life, it is difficult to provide a simple
definition due to the various factors that stress affects or is being affected. Therefore, the definition of stress varies.
Stress can be defined as physical and psychological instabilities occurring inside the internal world of the individual
originated from environmental, organizational, or personal factors (Can et al., 2015) efforts shown by the individual
above one’s capacity due to the incompatibility of physiological and sociological conditions (Cüceloglu, 2009)
phenomenon that occurs, when the individual fails to cope with the factors that emerge as a result of interaction
with the environment (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984) and the state of psychological stimulation that emerges, when
the external demands exceed the individual’s ability to adapt (Lazarus, 1966).
Stress is an integral part of the daily life of the students as it is that of all the adults (Smith, 1993). Stress
affecting the students may arise from academic, financial, time, and relation factors or it may be originated in the
individual oneself (Dusselier et al., 2005). Moreover, the personal and emotional traits of the students, the physical
structure of the school, environmental reasons, the behaviors of school administrator and teacher, and familial
reasons are among the sources of stress in the students (Ardic, 2009).
Relevant studies suggested the level of stress as experienced by the students, the sources of stress, and its
outcomes. Akande et al. (2014) found that the stress levels of the secondary school students were medium and
associated with academic, environmental, or personal sources. Furthermore, the level of stress varied by sex, and
stress level of girl students was found to be higher than boys’. Leonard et al. (2015) determined that the high school
students were exposed to high level stress since they had to be academically successful to be accepted to top tier
universities. Misra and McKean (2000) stated that the university students experienced high-level stress due to
academic pressure and the fact that they could not find sufficient time to work together, get rest, and make use of
their spare time, which caused anxiety, inquietude, tenseness, and sometimes depression. The results of a study by
the American Psychology Association (APA) on 1200 young individuals aging between 8 and 17 years revealed
that forty-two percentages of the young individuals failed to do their best to manage stress or were not sure if they
did so. Thirty-seven percentages of girls and twenty-three percentages of boys felt unhappy and depressive due to
stress, thirty-five percentage experienced insomnia on the nights they had to go to school the other day, thirtyStress-coping process can also be taken as problem-focused coping and emotion focused coping (Lazarus, 1966).
In the problem-focused coping process, the individual is focused on solving the problems and changing the sources
of stress; whereas in emotion focused coping the individual is focused on mitigating and managing the emotional
distress as a result of stress (Carver et al., 1989). The individual resorts to the problem focused coping strategies,
when one considers that a resolving process as regards the source of stress can be developed, and uses the emotionfocused coping strategies when one considers that the source of stress has to be tolerated (Folkman and Lazarus,
1980). In other words, the problem-focused coping means that the individual actively demonstrates behaviors
related to the solution of the problems three percentage overate or resorted to unhealthy nutrition, and sixty-seven
percentages skipped a meal due to lack of appetite as a result of stress (American Psychological Association, 2009).
Three reactions or outcomes may occur in the individuals due to stress: An individual may act neutral against
the sources of stress, when he or she encountered with such sources; may effectively manage stress in order to
protect one’s physiological and psychological health; fail to manage stress and may experience physiological and
psychological disorders and even fatal outcomes (Antonovsky, 1987). Raising the students as healthy individuals in
physiological and psychological terms is only possible by ensuring that they effectively manage the stress.
Therefore, one of the important functions of education is to ensure that the students learn healthy ways of coping
with stress (Rohrkemper and Corno, 1988).
Stress can be healthily managed upon effective use of coping strategies (Kreitner and Kinicki, 1989). Coping
strategies are the psychological and physiological efforts shown by the individual against a situation that leads to
stress with an aim to control the situation, tolerate the situation, and mitigate or minimize the effects of the
situation (Watson et al., 2008). An individual that faces to a situation that creates stress tends to use active or
passive coping strategies alternately. The active coping strategies stand for the individual’s active management of
such processes as thinking, accepting, planning, and positively arranging in order to eliminate the stress factor,
where the passive coping strategies refer to avoidance of coming across a situation that creates stress through such
processes as denial, behavioral dissociation, substance or alcohol use, or mockery (Carver, 1997).
through a process of decision-making and active action where emotion-focused coping means that the
individual thinks that the problem cannot be solved (Folkman, 1984). Sahin and Durak (1995) investigated the
stress coping process based on the problem-focused and emotion-focused coping strategies under five different
approaches of self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach, submissive approach, and seeking of
social support. The self-confident approach denotes active and conscious endeavor of the individual towards the
solution of the situation that creates stress; the optimistic approach denotes assessment of the situation that creates
stress in the framework of positive perspective, tolerance, and logic; the helpless approach denotes the individual’s
loss of confidence towards the solution of the situation that creates stress and fail; the submissive approach denotes
the fact that the individual seeks the solution at supernatural powers by a fatalist attitude since he or she feels
week; and seeking of social support denotes seeking help from the individuals from the social environment towards
the solution of the situation that creates stress.
Studies on the stress-coping styles of the students have determined the stress-coping strategies used by the
students and the factors affect and being affected by such strategies. Relevant studies suggested that compared to
the male students, the female students more frequently used emotional coping (Brougham et al., 2009) and
imagination strategies (Demircioglu, 2014). Esia-Donkoh et al. (2011) found that the students more frequently used
the emotion-focused coping strategies compared to the problem-focused coping strategies. Kumar and Bhukar
(2013) demonstrated that the students stress-coping styles varied by sex, and that males resorted to the stress372
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coping strategies more frequently than the females in occupational issues. Deniz (2006) concluded that there was a
positive relationship between students’ life satisfaction and problem-focused coping styles and between stress
coping styles, decision making ways, and self-respect. According to Durmus and Tezer (2001) students with higher
sense of humor used the optimistic and self-confident coping styles more frequently. Ekinci et al. (2013) suggested
that the assertiveness levels of the students increased as the stress- coping levels increased. On the other hand,
Leonard et al. (2015) found that combined with the high expectations of the families, the intensive academic
curriculum may pave the way for students using substance to cope with stress.
A review of the above-mentioned studies suggests that the stress-coping strategies are closely associated with
many variables that affect students. School attachment is one of the variables with high impact on the academic,
behavioral, and psychological status of the students. The school attachment level is considered important due to
the fact that higher levels provide students with academic, behavioral, and psychological contribution and that
lower levels cause adverse experiences in students in academic, behavioral, and psychological terms.
The school attachment can be defined differently due to the fact that it is affected by different variables. Moody
and Bearman (1998) defined the school attachment as the degree to which students are close to the other
individuals at school, enjoying being at school, and feeling themselves a part of the school. Goodenow (1993)
considered the school attachment as school membership based on Wehlage’s social membership theory and
investigated the teacher-student relations and the levels the students attach importance to the thoughts of other
individuals at school, and the levels they meet their expectations. The school attachment can be defined as the bond
the students establish through their relations with the teachers, administrators, peers, social activities, and the
sense of belonging that they develop thanks to said bond.
Jimerson et al. (2003) “the situation in which students adopt the objectives of the school and feel themselves a
part of the school” (Finn, 1993) as cited in, Arastaman (2009).
The school attachment is studied under three dimensions of behavioral, cognitive, and affective. The behavioral
attachment denotes the students’ observable behaviors such as complying with the rules, remaining committed to
classroom norms, attendance, attention, asking questions, participating in classroom discussions, and participating
in social and sportive. Cognitive attachment is associated with the level of flexibility of the students in problem
solving, level of preferring challenging tasks, and effectively overcoming the failure situation. Students with higher
level of cognitive attachment are focused on fulfilling their responsibilities, achieving top-tier tasks, and investing
in the learning process. The affective attachment denotes the emotional reactions of the students towards the
school and individuals at school. The attitude of students towards their teachers, administrators, and peers, and
their level of happiness at school are covered in the scope of affective attachment (Fredricks et al., 2004). In the
scope of the present study, the school attachment in discussion is the affective attachment. It is thought the most
important one because of the power of emotions acting individuals and directing behaviors (Goleman, 2009).
Relevant studies revealed many variables that affect the school attachment level and are affected by the school
attachment level. Cemalcilar (2010) found that the satisfaction from the student –friend, teacher and administrator
relations had a positive effect on student’s school attachment. Mouton et al. (1996) showed in their study that the
students with lower school attachment levels felt lonely and isolated at school. Those students had a prevalent
perception that they were alienated and did not receive support and encouragement from their peers and school
employees. Furthermore positive associations have been found between the school attachment level and academic
success (Goodenow and Grady, 1993; Bond et al., 2007) self-efficacy and being target-oriented (Caraway et al.,
2003) social support behaviors of teachers (Brewster and Bowen, 2004) teacher-parent communication (Murray,
2009) whereas negative associations have been found between the school attachment level and drop out level
(Archambault et al., 2009) fear of failure (Caraway et al., 2003) and attitudes towards violence (Balkis et al., 2005).
All the aforementioned studies showed that the high levels of school attachment provided students with
positive contribution in academic, social, and psychological terms. Having been quite important for the students,
this variable may be affected by the ways the students cope with stress, which is an integral part of their daily lives.
Determining the predictive role of the students’ stress-coping styles on the school attachment may help with the
process by which the school attachment levels of students is improved. Students having high level of school
attachment may be academically, socially and psychologically more effective. Also, studies on predictive role of
students’ stress-coping styles on the school attachment are very limited both in the international and national
literature and there is a gap on this topic. This study is thought important because of both finding out the
predictive factors on school attachment and filling the gap in the literature. In that context, the present research
aims to find the relation between the students’ stress-coping styles and school attachment. Answers to below
questions were sought to achieve the said purpose:
i.
What are the students’ stress-coping styles?
ii.
What are the students’ school attachment levels?
iii.
Is there a significant difference in students’ stress-coping styles and school attachment by sex and class
level?
iv.
Is there a significant relation between the students’ stress-coping styles and school attachment?
v.
Does the students’ stress-coping styles (self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach,
submissive approach and seeking of social support) predict their school attachment?

2. Method
2.1. Research Model
The relational survey model, which aims to determine the existence or degree of covariance between two or
more variables (Karasar, 2006) was used in the present research that aimed to find the predictive level of students’
stress-coping styles on school attachment.

2.2. Population and Sample
The population of the present research is composed of 127,206 students attending to secondary education
institutions in 5 districts (Altındağ, Çankaya, Etimesgut, Sincan, and Yenimahalle) of Ankara in Turkey province
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according to the 2016-2017 Educational Year data. The sample is composed of 587 students, who were reached
from the secondary schools in such districts by convenience sampling method. The demographic properties of the
students involved in the sample are provided in Table 1:
Table-1. The demographic properties of the students involved in the sample (n = 587)

Variables
Sex
Class

n
Female
Male
9th Class
10th Class
11th Class
12th Class

329
258
161
137
149
140

%
56
44
28
23
25
24

Source: Author's field work

2.3. Data Collection Tools
Two measurement tools were used for the purpose of collecting data required for the research: Coping Styles
Scale developed by Sahin and Durak (1995) and the School Attachment Scale developed by Iyaroglu (2014) based
on the affective dimension items of the School Engagement Scale developed by Arastaman (2009).
Coping Styles Scale: The Coping Styles Scale is composed of five dimensions: self-confident approach (7 items),
optimistic approach (5 items), helpless approach (8 items), submissive approach (6 items), and seeking of social
support (4 items). The scale is total of 30 items. Item 9 was reverse coded on the grounds that it contained a
negative meaning this four-point Likert type scale, which is rated between 0 (%0) - 3 (%100). The internal
consistency coefficients of the Coping Styles Scale, which has been used widespread by many studies (Temel et al.,
2007; Kelleci et al., 2012; Capulcuoglu and Gunduz, 2013) vary between .45 and .80 (Sahin and Durak, 1995).
According to the results of confirmatory factor analysis which was conducted in order to determine the construct
validity of the scale, RMSEA = .008, CFI = .92, and GFI = .94. These findings suggest the scale can be well
explained under five subdomains. Moreover, the internal consistency coefficients as calculated for the domains of
the scale were as follows: self-confident approach, .76; optimistic approach, .71; helpless approach, .67; submissive
approach, .69; and seeking of social support, .69.
School Attachment Scale: The one-dimension School Attachment scale is a five-point Likert type scale rated
between 1 (I don’t agree at all) and 5 (I completely agree). The scale is total of 27 items.The analyses in this study
showed that the Cronbach’s alpha value was .89 and that the adjusted item-total correlation coefficients varied
between .32 and .62. According to the Exploratory Factor Analysis, the factor loading values of its items varied
between .34 and .72 and that the explained total variance was approximately 42%. According to the results of
confirmatory factor analysis which was conducted in order to determine the construct validity of the scale,
RMSEA = .006, CFI = .90, and GFI = .90. These findings suggest the scale can be well explained under one
subdomain.

2.4. Data Collection
Data in this study was collected based on volunteerism. The scale was administered after the permission was
taken from course teachers. The students were given information about the purpose of the study before the scale
administrated. It took approximately 15 minutes to collect the data in a class.

2.5. Analysis of Data
The data collected by the scales were tested by the t-test, a parametric test, one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), correlation and multiple regression analyses using the SPSS 20 software package. The association
between the stress-coping styles and school attachment by sex was determined by the t-test and the association
between the stress-coping styles and school attachment by class level was determined by one-way analysis of
variance. The correlation analysis revealed the degree and direction of the relation between the students’ stresscoping styles and school attachment, where the multiple regression analysis, made with enter method in which
independent variables are entered and evaluated in one step, suggested the predictive role of the students’ stresscoping styles on school attachment.

3. Findings
The findings of the study are presented in this section under the subtitles parallel to the research questions.
The first part includes the mean and standard deviation values for the students’ stress-coping styles and school
attachment followed by the findings as regards the relation between the students’ stress-coping styles and school
attachment with sex and class level. The second part provides the findings as regards the relations between the
students’ stress-coping styles and school attachment and the findings as regards the predictive role of the students’
stress-coping styles on school attachment.

3.1. Mean and Standard Deviation Values of the Variables and Findings as Regards the Relation of
the Variables with the Sex and Class Level Factors
Table 2 provides the mean and standard deviation values of the variables.
A review of Table 2 suggests that the variable with the highest mean value is the school attachment. Seeking of
social support ( Χ = 2.47) and self-confident approach ( Χ = 2.22) has the highest mean values within the stresscoping styles. Variables with the least mean values are submissive approach ( Χ = .68) and helpless approach ( Χ =
.89).
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Table-2. The mean and standard deviation values of the variables

n

Variables
Self-Confident Approach
Optimistic Approach
Helpless Approach
Submissive Approach
Seeking of Soc. Support
School Attachment

S

Χ

587
587
587
587
587
587

2.22
2.07
0.89
0.68
2.47
3.45

1.22
1.54
2.24
1.32
2.32
0.97

Source: Calculated from primary data

Table 3 provides the mean and standard deviation values for the students’ stress-coping styles and school
attachment by sex and the t-test results indicating the relation of those variables with sex:
Table-3. The mean and standard deviation values by sex and the t-test results

Variables
Self-Confident Approach
Optimistic Approach
Helpless Approach
Submissive Approach
Seeking of Social Support
School Attachment

Sex
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

n

Χ

S

t

p

329
258
329
258
329
258
329
258
329
258
329
258

2.20
2.26
2.14
1.99
0.63
0.69
0.65
0.71
2.65
2.27
3.31
3.59

1.23
1.23
1.38
1.37
1.89
1.89
1.35
1.32
1.47
1.45
0.87
0.84

1.54

.47

2.31

.36

-0.97

.63

-1.11

.16

2.17

.00*

1.76

.54

Source: Calculated from primary data *Level of significance at p < .01

A review of Table 3 provides as regards the sex factor that optimistic approach ( Χ = 2.14), submissive
approach ( Χ = 0.71), and seeking of social support ( Χ = 2.65) mean values of the girl students were higher than
that of the boy students and that the self-confident approach ( Χ = 2.26), helpless approach ( Χ = 0.69), and school
attachment ( Χ = 3.59) mean values of the boy students were higher than that of the girl students. The selfconfident approach, optimistic approach, submissive approach, and school attachment levels of the students did not
have a significant difference by sex (p > .05). On the contrary, the seeking of social support levels of the students
had a significant difference by sex (p < .05). The seeking of social support level ( Χ = 2.65) of females was higher
than the seeking of social support level ( Χ = 2.27) of males [t(2343,78)=2.17, p. <.001].
Table 4 provides the ANOVA results indicating the relation of the students’ stress-coping styles and school
attachment with the class level:
Table-4. The ANOVA results indicating the relations of variables with class level (n = 587)

Variables

Self-Confident Approach
Optimistic Approach
Helpless Approach
Submissive Approach
Seeking of Social Support
School Attachment

9th Class
(161)

10thClass(137)

11th
Class(149)

12thClass(140)

Χ

S

Χ

S

Χ

S

Χ

S

1.98
2.02
0.79
0.74
2.45
3.25

.22
.56
.21
.32
.26
.01

2.17
1.97
0.99
0.61
2.49
3.47

1.23
1.52
2.21
1.29
2.29
0.89

2.36
2.17
1.01
0.66
2.51
3.51

.21
1.54
2.22
1.36
2.29
0.91

2.28
2.07
0.74
0.69
2.47
3.59

1.23
1.54
2.20
1.29
2.31
1.02

F

p

.56
.96
.87
.68
.98
.21

.27
.12
.65
.86
.48
.01*

Scheffe
test

1-3,1-4

1: 9th Class; 2: 10th Class; 3: 11th Class; 4: 12th Class
Source: Calculated from primary data *Level of significance at p < .05

A review of Table 4 provides that the mean values of seeking of social support and self-confident approach, as
the most frequently used stress-coping styles of the students, increased as the class level increased, yet there was a
decline in the mean values of both variables at 12th class. It was seen that the students’ stress-coping styles, i.e. selfconfident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach, submissive approach, and seeking of social support
subdomains did not differ by class level (p > .05). On the other hand, the school attachment of the students differed
by class level ( p< .05). According to the results of the Scheffe test, the said difference regarding the school
attachment occurred in 9th class compared to the 11th class and 12th class. The school attachment levels of the 11th
class students ( Χ = 3.51) and 12th class students ( Χ = 3.59) were higher than the school attachment levels of the 9 th
class students ( Χ = 3.25).

3.2. Findings As Regards the Predictive Role of the Students’ Stress-Coping Styles on School
Attachment
The findings as a result of the correlation analysis aimed to determine the relations between the students’
stress-coping styles and school attachment are presented in Table 5:
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Table-5. Relations between variables

Variables
1. Self-Confident Approach
2. Optimistic Approach
3. Helpless Approach
4. Submissive Approach
5. Seeking of Soc. Support
6. School Attachment
7. Stress-coping Total

1
1
.39**
-.27**
-.13*
.46**
.41**

2

3

4

5

1
-18*
-.19*
.39**
.23**

1
.38**
-41**
-.37**

1
-.33**
-.31**

1
.48**

6

7

1
.42**

1

** p < .01; * p < .05

Table 5 suggests that the highest relation with the school attachment was seen in seeking of social support (r =
.48, p < .01) and self-confident approach (r=.41, p < .01) variables. Furthermore, there was a positive significant
relation between the school attachment and optimistic approach (r = .23, p < .01) and a negative significant relation
between the school attachment and the helpless approach (r = -.37, p < .01) and submissive approach (r = -.31, p <
.05). On the other hand, there was a positive relation between the seeking of social support and self-confident
approach (r = .41, p < .01) and optimistic approach (r =.39, p < .01); and there was a negative relation between the
seeking of social support and helpless approach (r = -.41, p < .01) and submissive approach (r = -.33, p < .01).
Besides, it was found positive relation between stress-coping total and school attachment (r = .42, p < .01).
The multiple regression results as regards the predictive role of self-confident approach, optimistic approach,
helpless approach, submissive approach, and seeking of social support on school attachment are provided in Table 6
in line with the research sub-question of “Are Does the students’ each stress-coping style predict school
attachment?”
Table-6. Results of multiple regression analysis

Variables
Constant
Self-Confident Approach
Optimistic Approach
Helpless Approach
Submissive Approach
Seeking of Social Support

B

SE

54.24
1.27
1.12
-.89
-.72
2.13

9.43
1.56
1.51
.12
.17
481

β

t

p

.48
.37
-.41
-.23
.5

6.36
1.67
4.32
-3.76
-3.87
5.34

.00
.00
.48
.89
.00
.00

R = .53 R2 = .48
F = 47.86 p<.01

A review of Table 6 provides that the self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach,
submissive approach, and seeking of social support variables altogether render a high-level and significant relation
with the school attachment (R =.53, R2 = .48, p < .01). The foregoing five variables altogether explained 48% of the
total variance of school attachment. According to the standardized regression coefficient values (β), the order of
importance of the predictive variables on the school attachment was as follows: seeking of social support, selfconfident approach, helpless approach, optimistic approach, and submissive approach. A review of the t-test results
regarding the significance of the regression coefficient values provides that the self-confident approach (β = .48,
t(167) = 1.67, p < .01) and seeking of social support (β =.57, t(167)= 5.34, p < .01) predicted school attachment in a
positive way and submissive approach (β= -.23, t(167) = -3.87, p < .01) predicted school attachment in a negative
way. The optimistic approach (β= .37, t(167)= 4.32, p > .05) and helpless approach (β= -.41, t(167)= -3.76, p > .05) did
not have a predictive role on the students’ school attachment.

4. Discussion
The present study, which aimed to determine the predictive role of the students’ stress-coping styles on school
attachment, found that the school attachment level was the variable with the highest mean value among variables
of the study and that the students most frequently used seeking of social support and self-confident approach in
coping with a stressful situation. The fact that seeking of social support was the variable with the highest mean
value may be associated with the fact that the students were in their adolescence period. The peer groups are rather
important for the psychological and social development of the individuals during the adolescence period. The
adolescents can more easily overcome the situations of crisis and chaos thanks to the individuals, who have the
shared living place, same kind of problems, or responsibilities (Meric, 1999). Furthermore, based on the fact that
the students cope with many physical, psychological, and social changes during the adolescence period (Akçan
Parlaz et al., 2012) they may adopt a more belligerent perspective. Thanks to this perspective, they may use the
self-confident approach that requires active and willing efforts towards eliminating the situation that creates the
stress by means of that power of struggle. Çapık et al. (2017) found in their study that the students most frequently
preferred seeking of social support and self-confident approach in coping with stress. On the other hand, it was
seen that the students more frequently used healthy coping styles such as self-confident approach, optimistic
approach, and seeking of social support compared to the unhealthy coping styles of the helpless and submissive
approaches. The students’ level of resorting to helpless approach and submissive approach in cases of a situation
that creates stress was low. These results are coherent with the results of other relevant studies (Ekinci et al., 2013;
Çapık et al., 2017). The high level of school attachment may be associated with a strong bond that the students
established with the school due to the positive relations with teachers, administrators, and peers and participation
in social activities, and feeling as a part of the school through the foregoing bond.
The present study found that the self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach, submissive
approach of the stress-coping styles, and school attachment did not differ significantly by sex, whereas seeking of
social support dimension significantly differed by sex. Namely, compared to males, females more frequently sought
the assistance of their environment when they overcome a stressful situation. Ptacek et al. (1994) suggested in their
376
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study that females used emotion-focused coping styles more frequently and needed more social support compared
to males. Moreover, other relevant studies (Amirkhan, 1990; Sahin and Durak, 1995; Aşçı et al., 2015) confirmed
that only seeking of social support approach of the stress-coping styles differed by sex and females used seeking
social support more frequently than males. Furthermore, the result that the students’ school attachment did not
differ by sex was consistent with the results of the previous studies (Ihtiyaroglu and Demir, 2016). This may be
because both males and females are in the same school environment and encounter the same situations.
Another result of this study is that the students use seeking of social support and self-confident approach more
frequently when their class levels increase; yet there was a decline in the levels of use of seeking support and selfconfident approach at 12th class. Besides, seeking social support and self-confident approach were lowest at 9 th class
among the class levels. It may be associated with the fact that the 9 th class is the first year of the secondary
education and that the students do not know each other well and have not socialized yet. Furthermore, a
substantial part of the students at 9th class belong to the first adolescence period involving 12-14 years old group.
The changes in the said period are visible since they are quite fast (Cüceloglu, 2009). Many changes experienced in
physical, cognitive, emotional, and social terms may adversely affect the students’ level of interaction with their
environment and their self-confidence. The levels of seeking social support and self-confident approach increased
by the 10th and 11th classes upon realization of the meeting and socializing process by being at the end of the first
adolescence period.
Nevertheless, the fact that there was a decline in the level of use of seeking social support and self-confidence
approach in 12th class may be explained by anxiety created by the higher education examination. Students in 12 th
class may tend to move away social environment to prepare the examination and high level of anxiety may damage
their self-confidence. Because of these reasons, the students’ socialization and self-confidence levels may be
adversely affected. However, the self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach, submissive
approach, and seeking of social support did not differ significantly by the class level. This result suggests that the
students’ stress-coping styles are not associated with their class levels. Similarly, Hancıoğlu (2017) found that the
students’ stress-coping styles did not differ by the class level. The results of both studies are consistent. On the
other hand, the students’ school attachment levels significantly differ by the class level.
The result indicating that the 11th and 12th class students had higher school attachment levels than 9 th class
students may be explained by stronger bond with the school thanks to the longer time periods they spent at school.
More time may help 11th and 12th students develop sincerer relations with the teachers, administrators, and peers
and participate in more social activities.
The present study concluded that there was a positive relation between the stress coping styles of seeking of
social support, self-confident approach, and optimistic approach and school attachment, where there was a negative
relation between the helpless approach, submissive approach and the school attachment. Accordingly, as the levels
of using seeking of social support, self-confident approach, and optimistic approach increased students’ school
attachment level; on the contrary, their school attachment levels decreased when they more frequently resorted to
helpless approach and submissive approach. Furthermore, the relations among the self-confident approach,
optimistic approach, and seeking of social support variables were positively significant. Besides, the helpless
approach and submissive approach were positively significant, too. But the relations between the self-confident
approach, optimistic approach and seeking of social support variables and the helpless approach and submissive
approach were negatively significant.
Among the stress-coping styles, self-confident approach, submissive approach, and seeking of social support of
the students’ were each a significant precursor of the students’ school attachment. On the contrary, the optimistic
approach and helpless approach did not have a predictive role on the students’ school attachment. In the light of the
foregoing result, it can be argued that the affective school attachment would increase, when the students apply to
self-confident approach and seeking of social support in case of a stressful situation, where their school attachment
levels would decrease when they use submissive approach. Active and conscious endeavor of the individual or
seeking help from the individuals from the social environment towards the solution of the situation that creates
stress may help the effects of stress decrease and affective school attachment increase. On the other hand, the fact
that the individual seeks the solution at supernatural powers by a fatalist attitude may cause students to leave
control of their lives and not to cope with stress on their own. This process may damage their confidence toward
people around and affect affective school attachment in a negative way. According to İhtiyaroğlu (2018) selfconfident approach, helpless approach, submissive approach, and seeking of social support are predictors of
organizational commitment. Using self-confident approach and seeking of social support increase teachers’
organizational commitment level whereas using helpless approach and submissive approach decrease their
organizational commitment level when they face stressful situations. Results of these studies confirmed that selfconfident approach and seeking of social support affect the commitment positively and submissive approach affect
the commitment negatively. The fact that helpless approach is not a predictor of school attachment may be
explained by sampling of the study. Helpless approach, defined as individual’s loss of confidence towards the
solution of the situation that creates stress, may not suit bellicose point of view in adolescence. Furthermore, other
relevant studies found significant relations between the students’ stress coping styles and variables having affective
features such as self-respect (Deniz and Yilmaz, 2006) the flexibility and confident attachment levels (Li, 2008)
anger management (Arslan, 2010) attitudes as regards seeking psychological help (Türküm, 2001) and emotional
intelligence (Deniz and Yilmaz, 2006). The results all the above studies and the present study confirm that there
are significant relations between the students’ stress coping styles and variables that affect students’ affective
features.

5. Conclusion and Suggestions
The present study, which aimed to determine the relation between the students’ stress coping styles and levels
of school attachment, found that the school attachment level was the variable with the highest mean value. The
students most frequently use seeking of social support and self-confident approach when they encounter a situation
that creates stress. On the other hand, the level the students use helpless approach and submissive approach, i.e. the
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unhealthy stress-coping styles, against a situation that creates stress is low. While the self-confident approach,
optimistic approach, helpless approach, and submissive approach of the stress-coping styles and the school
attachment do not significantly differ with by sex, the seeking of social support dimension significantly differs by
sex. Furthermore, although the self-confident approach, optimistic approach, helpless approach, submissive
approach, and seeking of social support dimensions do not significantly differ by class level, the students’ school
attachment levels shows a significant difference by class level. There are positive significant relations between the
seeking of social support, self-confident approach, and optimistic approach of the students’ stress-coping styles and
the students’ school attachment, where there are negative significant relations between the helpless approach and
submissive approach and the students’ school attachment. The self-confident approach, submissive approach, and
seeking of social support of the students’ stress-coping styles are each a significant precursor of the students’ school
attachment. On the contrary, the optimistic approach and helpless approach have no predictive power on the school
attachment.
The students most frequently used seeking of social support and self-confident approach when they encounter
stressful situations; there are positive significant relations between the foregoing variables and the students’ school
attachment and there are negative significant relations between helpless approach and the students’ school
attachment, such variables are predictors of the school attachment. In the light of these results, school and
classroom environments, where the students show active and willful efforts and receive support towards solution
from the individuals in the environment may contribute in the students’ school attachment level. Primarily the
school principal is responsible for the formation of the school climate and the teachers are responsible for the
formation of the classroom climate.
A school environment in which administrators and teachers are easily accessible, the school and classroom
rules and expectations are clearly expressed, there exists a positive communication among the peers, all the
stakeholders actively take part in decision making process, innovation, development, and cultural pluralism are
promoted, and the students feel safe, may contribute the students’ use of social support and self-confident approach.
Therefore, students’ level of school attachment would increase. Furthermore, courses related to stress, an integral
part of daily life and affective coping with stress may be added to curricula to help students raise awareness.
Psychological counseling and guidance services of the schools may organize awareness seminars for the students
on healthy stress coping styles. Further studies may investigate the culture and climate of the schools and
classrooms, where the students adopt healthy and unhealthy styles of stress-coping, which would serve as a guide
for the administrators and teachers, who aim to increase the students’ school attachment.
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